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This invention relates to cartons of the kind whose 
bodies are of substantially flat-sided cross-section. The 
expression "substantially flat-sided' is used to include 
bodies whose cross-section is triangular, square, rectan 
gular or polygonal and also includes figures of the sim 
pler shapes having rounded corners. When cartons of 
this kind are used for liquids, particularly beverages, it is 
essential that a suitable pouring orifice is provided which 
will enable the contents to be discharged without contact 
ing and running over surfaces or edges of the carton as 
is the case when liquid is poured from a carton or con 
tainer having a pouring orifice in the lid. It is also de 
sirable for packaging, storage and transport purposes that 
the carton or container has no projections liable to be 
come damaged or take up excess space. 
According to the present invention the carton is pro 

vided with a closure lid having a peripheral flange which 
is heat sealed to the body of the carton by means of a 
gluing strip extending throughout its length and substan 
tially its full width except for a portion at and adjacent 
to one corner thereof where the heat sealing is of a re 
duced width and at the end of the sealing portions of re 
duced width, leading cuts are formed in the edge of the 
flange of the closure lid. The top surface of the closure 
lid may be pre-creased along a line extending across the 
aforesaid corner connecting the ends of sealing or glue 
band of reduced width. 

In order that the invention may be fully comprehended 
and readily carried into effect the same will now be de 
scribed with reference to and by the aid of the accom 
panying drawings, wherein: 
FIGURE 1 is a perspective view partly in section of 

a carton constructed in accordance with the invention. 
FIGURE 2 is a similar view to FIGURE 1 but show 

ing the top and bottom closures prior to being sealed to 
the body. 
FIGURE 3 is a perspective view of a carton showing 

the pouring orifice. 
In a practical embodiment of the invention the carton 

1 is constructed of white kraft cartridge paper laminated 
with thermoplastic material and is of substantially flat 
sided construction provided with rounded corners 2. The 
lid 3 of the container is of cap-fitting form having a 
Substantially flat top and annular flange 4 which is ca 
pable of being heat sealed to the carton body. In the 
preferred example, the lid and carton have 3/8' radiused 
corners and the lid has a flange and glue band 38' deep. 
The top of the lid 3 is pre-creased across one corner at 
5 and on the flange at 6 between the ends of the crease, 
the glue band 7 is of reduced thickness say 4'. At 
each end of this v8' glue band, cuts of ¥8' deep are 
provided in the edge of the flange to act as leading cuts 
for facilitating tearing through the flange when it is de 
sired to open the carton by raising the hinged corner 
piece 9 of the lid. 
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The bottom closure 10 is of inserted or push-in fit be 

ing heat sealed at 11 to the body of the carton. 
A carton constructed in accordance with the present 

invention is eminently suitable for being manufactured, 
filled and sealed by automatic machinery and in practice, 
the carton is sealed with its lid 3 and then filled whilst 
inverted and then finally closed by the heat sealing of its 
bottom closure i0. In this way a full width filling ori 
fice is provided. 
What I claim is: 
1. A closed carton for a liquid product consisting es 

sentially of a polygonal body of rigid, sealable packag 
ing material having a closed bottom sealed wholly with 
in the bottom portion of said body, substantially flat 
parallel opposite sides and rounded corners between ad 
jacent sides defining an open upper end having free edges 
of single thickness in the plane of the body at the bot 
tom and top ends of said body over which the body con 
tents is poured; and a flanged unitary rigid closure lid 
of single thickness for said upper end; said top closure 
lid having a central flat section overlying said upper end 
and having no exposed portion thereof recessed with re 
spect to a plane defined by said top end edges, said flange 
of said top closure being a continuous flange of single 
thickness extending downwardly from the periphery of 
said central section and being continuously sealed to the 
exposed outer Surface of said upper end, said central sec 
tion including a foldable flap integral with said central 
Section and hinged across one of said corners, wherein 
a rounded pouring lip will be formed by the side edges 
and interconnecting rounded corner including a portion of 
the single thickness free edge of the body, said foldable 
flap having side flanges on opposite sides of the pouring 
corner which are separable from the closure flange to be 
readily movable to an open position of said flap and to 
Snap back onto the body during closing due to the ri 
gidity of said central section behind the crease at the 
hinge. 

2. The carton recited in claim 1 wherein said body is 
formed of thermoplastic coated paper material heat seal 
able to the flange of said closure lid. 

3. The carton recited in claim 1 wherein the flange of 
said closure lid is formed of thermoplastic coated paper 
material heat sealable to said body. 

4. The carton recited in claim 1 wherein both the 
body and closure lid are formed of thermoplastic coated 
paper material heat sealable to each other. 

5. The carton recited in claim 1 wherein said closure 
lid flange is provided with a pair of spaced leading cuts 
adjacent said flap. 
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